
About Takeo City Digital Coupons

Eligible recipients 1. Ages 12 and over
2. Stay at accommodation that is a participating of this 
campaign. (PDF)
3.A visitor to Takeo City by public transportation.

(Trains, Shinkansen, bus, taxi)

Application period December 15, 2023 - February 29, 2024 check-in

Coupon validity December 15, 2023 - March 1, 2024

Coupon face value 5,000 yen of coupon per person.

transportation where 
coupons can be used

Limited to transportation companies participating in this 
campaign.(PDF) . [ taxi / bus / rental car / bicycle rental]

Stay in Takeo City and Enjoy a great-value trip!
You can use it as a digital coupon for transportation on your smartphone
  Limited to eligible participating stores . [ taxi / bus / rental car / bicycle rental]

Send e-mail

Flow from application to coupon use

STEP1

Send an email to the 
secretariat with your 
name and e-mail 
address.

at least 5 days 
before check-in date, 
excluding weekends 
and holidays.

STEP2

Receive an email 
for application 

reply with the 
required 
information.

The secretariat 
review the 
application 
contents.

DIGITAL COUPON 
USER SITE

DIGITAL COUPON 
USER SITE

Please register as a user on this website 
before traveling. 
Use this website to use digital coupons 
while traveling.
Details about how to register will be sent to you 
by email from the secretariat.

STEP1

Check-in at the hotel.

Please show the payment 
decision notification email to 
the front desk.

STEP2

You can receive a 
digital coupon card.Check-in

STEP1

Log in to a 
DIGITAL 
COUPON 
USER SITE.

STEP2 <TOP UP>

To top up your 
smartphone with 
digital coupons, 
scan the QR code 
on the website. 

STEP3<PAYMENT>

Scan the QR code for 
payment and enter the 
amount of yen to use.

Show to the shop staff
and complete the 
payment.

[Information] Takeo ni tomatte nishikyushu no tabie! campaign secretariat 
TEL 050-8890-3804  9:00 17:00 Japanese only takeo_nishikyushu@nta.co.jp

You will receive the "Digital Coupon 
Issuance Decision e-mail.
This is necessary to receive 
a coupon at the accommodation, 
so please keep it safe.

Receive e-mail


